
Edwin L. Beck and Julie Beck are suing
their' next-door neighbors, John F.' Wrage
and Amelie Wrage for

'
?5000 for defama-

tion of character. The Becks allege -in
their complaint that Mrs..Wrage has beensaying all sorts of naughty things about
them, and that their good characters have
been ruined by the tongue of Mrs. .Wrage

The Becks Sue the "Wrages.

John Mazzaraky, alias Doyle, appeared
In Judge Conlan's court yesterday on
charges of disturbing the peace and ex-
hibiting: a deadly weapon. He went into
a meeting; of the Helping Hand Mission,
at 641 Commercial street, Tuesday nightend, drawing, a revolver, raised a dis-
turbance that' alarmed the neighborhood.
It was -explained to .the Judge that the
mission people had been kind to the de-
fendant and had procured

-
him a job.

The Judge found him guilty and sen-
tenced him to b!x months InJail.*

Ungrateful Mazzarsky Goes to Jail.

A. C. Barrett, indicted for smuggling
two pieces of silk, and Charles Hagerup,
informed against for having landed threepassengers without permission of theFederal Quarantine Officer, pleaded guilty
yesterday in the: United States District
Court and were ordered to:appear thismorning for sentence.

'

Barrett and Hagerup Guilty.

Physicians would not recommend Jesse MooreWhiskey if. they did not know it to be the bestm the fmarket. • •
\u25a0

Property-owners have offered to the city
certain property as a right of way for.the
proposed Potrero-avenue sewer, from
Potrero avenue to Army street, for the
sum of $4200. The route is on land belong-
ing to Samuel Bloom & Sons and R
R. Hinds. The Board of Works has rec-
ommended the Supervisors to accept theoffer. . . v .\u25a0

Potrerp Avenue Sewer.

Mrs. Lizzie Dwyer, 36 Stockton street,
swore to a complaint in -Judge Fritz's
court yesterday charging Charles C. Lee,
former proprietor of the house, with rob-bing her of her purse containing $145 incoin and diamonds valued at $900 Mondaynisht^ He was booked on the charge.
Mrs. Dwyer has not yet recovered herproperty and believes that Lee stole herpurse while quarreling with her.

I*se Accused of Robbery.

Husband Sued for Wife's Expenses.
Joseph L. Enos is suing James Stewart

for $1350, which he alleges is due him for
services rendered Mrs. Stewart during theillness which caused her. death. Enosalleges in his complaint that he boardedlodged and nursed Mrs. Stewart for tenmonths during her Illness and furtheralleges that he expended $350 as burial ex-penses. He alleges that Stewart has notpaid or.offered to pay him any part of thesum.

- . - . \u25a0

Robert N. Carson, M. E. high priest; John
Bennett, E. king; G. Knight White, E. scribe-
William J. Smith, treasurer; Franklin H.Day
P. G.H. P., secretary; M. Joseph Savage, cap-
tain of the host :Henry •Ascrof t, P. H. p
principal sojoumer; Roland j£. Hartley, royal
arch captain: Raymond H. Willcox,.master
third vail; George W. Bauer, master secondvail; Alonzo B. Wood, master first vail; Sam-
uel D. Mayer, organist; George W. Perkins
guard. . .

John Bennett was the floor manager,
and the function was under the direction
of the following officers of the chapter:

One of the most delightful functions
given by a Masonic body was the grand
soiree dansante tendered 'last evening' in
Golden Gate Hall by,California Chapter
of the Royal Arch Masons to the wives,

relatives and lady friends of the members.
The large vestibule leading from the

main entrance to the dance hall had been
transformed into a bower of dark green
foliage, in the midst of 'which were hun-
dreds of incandescent lights in gold-hued
bulbs, producing an effect that waa. at
once novel, striking and dazzling. The
hall was artistically decorated. \ '

Over the platform, on which was the
orchestra concealed, by flowering- plants
and palms, was the name of the chapter
In letters of light, while in the center
shone the symbolic : keystone, with itsmysterious letters and figures. Therewere nearly three hundred couples on the
floor at one time, while the > gallery was
crowded with onlookers. The ladies were
resplendent in brilliant * .silks and
diamonds. The eentlemen wore fash-
ionable evening attire. The grand
march was a grand sight, and at its
close came the enchanting strains of the"On Duty" waltz. This was followed by
a programme of fourteen other up-to-date
dances. Between numbers there werevocal selections by William H. McDon-ald, late of the Bostonians, and. glees by
*he California quartet, composed of
Messrs. Wendell, Smith, McBain and Bat-
kin.. ...

\u25a0 The high priests and scribes of a num-ber of the other Royal Arch chapters of
this city and of those of Alameda Countywere,present.

Grand .Function of the
Royal Arch inGolden

Gate- Hall.

Emma L-.. Merritt and W. R. H. Ander-
son, executors «of the estate of Adolph
Sutro, filed a suit against Robert F. Mor-
row yesterday for a balance of $2933 47
which they allege is due on the purchase
price of 21,300 shares of the capital stock
of the Sutro . Railroad -Company The
executors have also filed a. suit againstthe Sutro Railroad Company for $799 thevalue of four electric motors, which they
allege the company appropriated at thetime itbought the railroad.

Sutro Exeoutors Tile Suits.

v The Teamsters' and the Porters' and
Packers' Unions met on the

'

Recreation
Grounds diamond yesterday afternoon in
a baseball contest for honors. ,After nineinnings of close, work the Porters and
Packers won by a score of S to 7 Thebattery for the Porters and Packers was
Reid and Kennedy: for the Teamsters,
Edwards and Mullin. The game was closethroughout. In the fifthInning the Team-
sters led by a score of 5 to 4. In theseventh the. Porters made three runsonly to be tied by the Teamsters in the
eighth. The game was won in the ninth

Porters and Packers Win.

The case. of Alvin Smith, union-engi-neer, charged with assault to murder,
was dismissed by Judge Cabaniss yester-
day. Smith was accused of striking FredMuffelman, engineer for Healy, Tibbitts& Co., on the head with a piece of ironpipe almost killinghim. Muffelman waswithin a few yards of his home at 1310
Oreen street, en the evening of Septem-
ber 7, accompanied by J. Ottosen. a* boy,
when he was attacked by four men. He
and Ottosen swore that Smith was one of
the men, but Smith had seven witnesseswho testified that- he could not have
taken part in the assault and the Judgegave him the benefit of the doubt.

Smith. Proves an Alibi.

unanimously elected president of the club
and he will to-day select the committees

that will manage the campaign. A. if.
Glannim was elected first vice president,
W WiGuire second vice president and
Howaid Vernon secretary of the organi-

zavion. President Humphreys will to-day

Select nve c!d*«iS to serve as an execu-
tive committee. This committee willhave
<-harge of the finances, headquarters and
general management of the fight. Another
committee, thirteen strong and composed
o- one representative from each Assembly
district, will take charge of the held

work In addition to the work mapped

out for these committees every one pres-
ent at the meeting pledged his individual
efforts toward securing Judge Fritz s
r?

LeUers
n

were read from a number of
citizens; regretting .their inability to at-
tend the' meeting, but assuring .the candi-
date and his friends of their devotion to
the cause of Fritz. The meeting ad-
journed to meet next,Monday evening at
some place to be selected by the execu-
tive committee, and meanwhile an active
campaign on the Judge's behalf will be
inaugurated. .

The friends of Police Judge Alfred J.
Fritz met last night in the. Judge's court-
room at the Hallof Justice and organized
themselves into a "Fritz" Club for the
purpose of securing his re-election. The
courtroom was crowded and the meeting
enthusiastic. Every political party 'was
represented and Republican vied with
Democrat In extolling the fitness of Fritz
for another term and suggesting means
for coin'ng his popularity Into votes on
election day. William Humphreys was

Alfred J. Fritz dub.

Non-Partisans in Trouble.
A sea of trouble overwhelms the Non-

Partisan Municipal League. Everything

at B'nal B'rlth Hall is"declared off. The
following is explanatory in a slight de-
gree;

To the Officers 'and Delegates to the Non-
Partisan Convention—Greeting: In accordance
with a resolution adopted by the executive com-
mittee of the Municipal Non-Partlsan League
or Non-Partisan Party, the Non-Partlsan con-
vention willbe held at Lodge Hall, 1605 Polk
street corner of Sacramento, on Friday, Octo-
ber the JSth at 8' p. m., no convention being
held at B. B. Hall on Thursday, for reasons
best known to the committee. • . '•

By order of the executive committee. .
NATHAN BIBO. President.
EMANUEL A. LORENZO, Secretary.

Whereas, "We, tho executive committee of the
Municipal-Non-Partisan League or Non-Partl-
san Party. In meeting assembled, deem it for
the best interests of the league and party to
expel certain members from Its ranks; be it

Resolved, That Messrs. C. G. Nagle and M.
A. Smith are hereby expelled as officers and
members of the Municipal Xon-Partisan League
and Non-Partlsan Party, this expulsion to go

into immediate effect, and the secretary Is in-
structed to expunge their names. from the roll.

Resolved. That the convention called for
Thursday, October 17, at B. B. Hall be and

Father Sues Sons for Maintenance.
Guiseppi Molinari, 68 years of age, who

came here a short time ago from Italy,

filed a suit for maintenance against his
three' adult sons yesterday. The old man
alleged that his children asked him and
Ms wife to make their home with them
and then refused to contribute toward
their support.

Actor Downing Sued.
Robert L. Downing, manager of the

Central Theater, is being sued by R. G.
Hudson for $912 56, which Hudson alleges
is due on forty-four promissory notes ex-
ecuted by the actor in Washington. The
notes, he alleges, are for amounts rang-
ing from $10 to $34,and are all dated Sep-
tember 1, 1900.

MASONIC HOSTS
GREET FRIENDS

Iherewith present niy report on the petition
presented for filing by. Dr. C. C. O'Donnell
and purporting to have a sufficient number of
electors to entitle him to a designation under
the heading of "Independent Nominations" as
a candidate lor the office of Mayor. Ifind the

The Board of Election Commissioners
yesterday denied the petition of Dr. C. C.
O'Donnell to be accorded a place on the
municipal ballot in his proposed candi-
dacy for Mayor. Registrar Walsh filed
tl.e following report, in which the rea-
sons for O'Donnell's disqualification are
aligned:

Election Commissioners Reject the
Petition of Dr. C ,C. O'Donnell.

DENIED FLACE ON BALLOT.

Is hereby postponed until- Friday, October IS,
the same to be held at Lodge Hall. 1605 Polk
street, corner of Sacramento, at 8 p. m.

•Resolved. That the press be requested to
give this action of the committee due pub-
licity. .

Thomas Newcomb, who was associated
with The Call and other San Francisco
papers twenty-five, years ago, writes from
Albany, N. Y., to explain to friends that
the Thomas Newcomb who died October
9 at 750 St. Marks avenue, Brooklyn, was
another man, although also a former
resident of California.

Thomas Newcomb Still lives.

NEW YORK, Oct. 16.—The body of the

Duke of Alva, who died nere yesterday,

willbe sent to Spain for burial and will
probably be carried on one of the liners
sailing on Saturday. Cable orders to that

end were received to-day from the wid-

owed Duchess. She and her children, in-
cluding the new Duke of Alva, will re-
ceive the body in England and accompany

it to Spain.

Alva to Be Buried in Spain.

He replied that he supposed Iwould at least . endorse
what he had heard, and that Iwould offer r.o objection to its
publication. Iwarned him again, but he went off,with- the
remark that it was "too good a story to keep, out.

" •

The above are the facts. In addition. Iwish
'
:to state I

do not know that Mr: De Young has ever had as much as a. per-
sonal conference with the members of the Committee, and I
know that he never requested places for an/ of his friends
or relatives.. Imake this 'denial hot only in justice to Mr.
De Young, but in justice to myself . The entire article printed
in this morning's Examiner was a contemptible falsehood,
possibly founded upon rumor, but certainly not found-d upon
anything Ihave ever said to any one.

By giving this denial space in your paper, Ishall be
very greatly obliged.

Yours sincerely,

Editor The Call—Dear Sir: Iwas both, humiliated and as-
tonished at the wantonly exaggerative statement imputed to me
in this morning's Examiner concerning Mr. De Young and the local
political situation. .

From "A to Z" the alleged interview is 'a malicious dis-
tortion. Inever stated that Mr. De Young wished to have his
relatives placed in comfortable positions in the City - Hall,
and that because forsooth his wishes Were not acceded to he
was disappointed and at daggers' points with the managers of
the campaign. Nor did Ito any one, much less a represen-
tative of the Examiner, say that Mr. De , Young controlled or
exercised any measure of influence with the editor of The Call.
It is true that a young man called at my rooms on Tuesday
evening witha printed proof of an alleged interview with me,
but*it is not true that Ieither gave my consent to its pub-
lication or expressed satisfaction with its correctness.. On
the contrary, Iinformed the yourig man that the whole * 'yarn'

'
must have emanated from the imaginative minds employed on the
Examiner and that Iwould not under any circumstances author-
ize its publication. He answered that his City Editor was
bent upon publishing it, and that he would not be able -to
prevent it from appearing., "Then," said I,"if it appears
in your columns, -I shall promptly and severely deny every
syllable imputed to me:" Ithen asked him where he had ob-
tained his information, and he said that it was "common rumor.

"
"Then," said I, "do you propose ventilating common

rumor and fixing the responsibility upon me?"

San Francisco, Oct. 16, 1901.
UGLY

tales are told In the camp
'
of the bosses and boodlers to the.effect that some expert manipu-
lator has swiped or misapplied
$10,000 belonging to a campaign

fund of $30,000. Of the aggregate sum of
$30,000 contributed by sympathetic ;cor-
porations to swing the primary election
for the boss ticket the sum of $20,000 ia

accounted for Ina rough estimate of dis-
bursements. Old stagers inthe boss ranks,
assert that no such large sum as $30,000

was raised to down the Primary League,

but experts who observed the contest con-
tend tha.t a very large sum was disbursed
on the day of election. In the Twenty-

eighth, \u25a0 Thirty-ninth and Forty-fourth
districts coin was lavishly circulated.

The ctory goes that a manipulator who
has gained .\u25a0 some notoriety for skill in
rounding up Supervisors to .fix the, right
kind of water rates and who displays

some dexterity In handling the railroad
commission aiid State Board of Equaliza-
tion went to the corporations tha-t furnish
Illumination, power and transportation
and suggested that a fund be raised to
procure immunity from unfriendly legis-
lation In the Board of Supervisors. It
was represented that no other contribu-
tion would be required for two years. It
is believed that the money was raised on
the assurance that the political collector
•would not come again after the Super-
visors were elected.

Money Used at the Primary.
Diligent inquiry discloses tbe fact that

$500 was allotted to each Assembly dis-
trict manager and $2500 to the County

Committee. Details of. the disbursement
in this respect are not clear, but it is
supposed that the County Committee got
its share of the boodle from a lump sum
of $13,000 assigned to John Lynch and
Jere Burke. The sum of $3000 represented

in the allotment of $500 to each Assembly
district was distributed by various per-
sons.

Sana Rainey received a hint that Crim-
mins got an envelope containing $5000.
The Call's information, derived from a
source supposed to be authentic, is to the
effect that the Crimmins envelope con-
tained $7000. The story is that Martin
Kelly asked Crimmins what the envelope
contained and the latter replied $5000.
Crimmins suggested that he .would keep
5500 give $500 to Kelly and assign the re-
mainder—$4000—to the Assembly districts.
Gossip goes in the camp that Crimmins
held out from Kelly $2000 of the amount
allotted to the pair. The inference is
etrong that Lynch and Burke took care
of some of the district fishts.

Ten Thousand Dollars Missing. \u25a0

It5s reasora'ble to infer that Crimmins
and Kelly,used $1000 in the districts. It
seems probable that the $&>&0 given to the
County Committee was cart of the allow-
ance to Lynch and Burke.

The mystery of the transaction is what
became of the remaining $10,000. It m:iy

turn out that the*County Committee got
its $2503 direct from the chief disburser,
but admitting that to be the truth tiv;
sum of $7500 is still unaccounted for.

The allotment, according to gossip of
the insiders, was $7000 to Kellyand Crim-
mins and J13.C00 to Lynch and Burke,
leaving $10,000 unaccounted for. The ward
gruys may have $10,000 in reserve to cov.t
contingencies. Once in a while men who
are bought conduct themselves in such
manner toward the buyers as to merit
lhe reproach of dishonesty. Tom Scott,
HunlingtoiVs famous adversary in the
lobby at Washington, deiined the truly
honest man "as the fellow who stays
bought." The chief local manipulator of
corrupt local political deals may be hold-
ing back $10,005 to meet emergencies of
dishonesty.
It is common talk that candidates other

than those on the Supervisorial ticket
may require assistance. For example,
ex- Assembly man A. G. Fisk, the Exam-
iner's candidate for District Attorney,
may need help. The Examiner, compre-
hending that its open advocacy of his
cause would bring to him nothing but
disaster, has little to say in his favor.

Vacancies on Ticket Filled.
Ittook the "old" Republican County

Committee but a very few moments last
night to fill thc vacancies caused by the
withdrawal cf A. F. Roberts and Adam
Andrews a? candidates for Supervisor.

Augustus Tiiden called the committee to
order aiid -explained the" objects of the
meeting- Alpheus Duffy named Joseph
S. Xyland.. who he said represented the,
laboring element of" the Thirty-sixth As-
Bembly District, with its 5000 Republican
voters. The nomination of Nyland was
seconded by Pat Prenderjrast. *

Thomas D.Riordan supplemented ihe
motion with an amendment that 'Nyland's
name be substituted for that of A. F.
Roberts, and then proceeded to name
Pred J. McWllliamp to fill the vacancy
caused by the withdrawal of Adam An-
drew.

'
Several coir.mitteemen seconded

the nomination, and the secretary cast
tfie ballot for both candidates in accord-
ance with the provisions of the law.

The certificates of the requisite com-
mittees were tiled later with the Repria-
trar of Voters, thus completing the tickot.

Joseph S. Nyland is a cooper by trade,
end is foreman of the cooperage firn; of
Herbert' & Vogel. He resides at 21 Pros-
per street. , • .. . :•., ...

Frederick J. McTVIUiams is -the presi-
dent of the Siebe Shoe Company and re-
eides at 2119 Pacific avenue. He is con-
nected with one of the branches of the
Siebe family, and is said by his friends
to be a young man of sterling worth.

John F. "Wilson, alias M.H. Allen, alias
Beringer.alias Stanton, appeared yesterday
'before United States Court Commissioner
Heacock for examination on the charge
of having used the mails for the purpose
of defrauding. Before the examination
dad got well under way counsel for the
r £n

ii
nt a?reed to make no oppositionto J^ilson bein=r taken to Omaha for trialin the State Court, on the indictment foriorgery. The prosecution thereupon with-'drew the charge of using the mails un-lawfully and the prisoner started on hiseastward journey last night in custody of

Thomas
*.McAnary, a detective of Kan-sas City.

Wilson. Taken Back for Trial.

Franklin K. Lane was the last speaker.After expressing his .view-on the Repub-lican ticket, which were*not compliment-
ary, and giving a recital of his experience*
in offices, he entertained the audiencewith a number of interesting stories.

There is a plan on foot to steal the Geary-
street franchise from the city. The Republican
candidates have pledged themselves, Ibelieve,
to place it back in the hands of the people
who now have it. What we want to do is tr.take the road, .turn it into an underground
electrical system and operate it for the bene-
fitof the city.

The entire Republican ticket, particular-
ly the Supervisorial portion, received the
general condemnation of all speakers.
They spoke of it as. being base born,
hatched in dishonesty and "spewed out
by a corrupt corporation." Dwyer an-
nounced that the party favored the
municipal ownership and operation of the
Geary-street road and Joseph Tobin, who
followed, voiced his sentiments.

The nominee for Mayor declared himself
in favor of honesty in government and
praised the work of the present admin-
istration. He was frequently interrupted
with applause. He said in part:

Municipal government' must be clean and
must be kept clean. Iam no demagogic and
anti-corporation howler. it Is the plain old
issue of good citizenship against bad citizen-
ship. "Why, then, have the corporations injected
themselves into this campaign. Isay now the
men who love their city and have their money
invested consider these things. If you wantfair and Just treatment you can get it and
it won't cost you a cent.

We. have now reached a crisis in the politi-
cal history of San Francisco. Materially weare well off, but politically this is the houror trial. Are we goins to turn over the City
Hall to the old gang? Do you want to go to
the City Hall behind a stable or in the rear
of

-
a saloon ? •

Want to Take thc Geary-Street Road.

Favor STunicir>al Ownership.

Isay tnat the Labor party does not officially
represent the unions of.San Francisco. Every
one . will agree that It is more the . work of
Individuals than that of organized labor. Many
of your leaders have said onenly that tht
election of a ticket of unions, only is the
quickest way to disrupt the unions. No ticket
that represents but one class is fit to be
elected. .

J. J. Dwyer acted as th© chairman of
the .'meeting. In referring to the Union
Labor party he, said: I

Joseph S. Tobin, and his asso-
ciates upon the ticket. Allfactions of the
Democratic party were represented on the
platform, and as' the younger and older
workers in the party ranks were recog-
nized they were greete/i with cheecs.
"While Mr. Tobin was the principal speak-
er, a number of other candidates ad-
dressed the meetinc

District*Attorney Bylngton, Supervisors
H. U. Brandenstein, A. Comte Jr. and
City Attorney Franklin K. Lane spoke
upon the paramount issues of the munic-
ipal campaign.

: : _^.

D—
EM0CRATS crowded every, part
of Metropolitan Temple last night
to give 'the first formal.-.-welcome
to • their candidate for Mayor,

ASA R. WELLS MAKES A STATEMENT.

Corporations Reported to Haye Contributed Thirty Thousand Dollars.
Democrats Hold Tlass fleeting to Ratify Their Ticket.

SUSPICION IS RIFE THAT SOME OF CAMPAIGN
BOODLE HAS BEEN MISAPPROPRIATED

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17,{ 1901.

Adam Andrew, nominated for Super-
visor by the Republican Municipal Con-
vention, withdrew his name yesterday ina
petition filed with the Election Commis-
sioners.' •\u25a0 ,

Adam. Andrew Withdraws.

Furthermore, Ifind that C. C. O'Donnell has
sworn to seven papers and Herman Stein totwo, which is contrary to section 11S8, whichentitles them to but one signature on any
petition. For these reasons Irecommend that
the petition be returned and the petitioner be
denied a place on the ballot aria that the Reg-
istrar oe directed to notify in writing said
petitioner. ,\

Section 11SS Political Code requires 3 per
cent of the total vote cast at ,the last pre-
ceding election to entitle an independent candi-
date to a place on the ballot. This petition
c-jntaln3 the signatures of only 12S2 genuine
electors, which is 673 less than the requisite
amount, to wit: 1955.

total number of names on petition • to be
3170. Of this number Ifind that the total
unmber of electors is 12S2; number not regis-
tered. 1722; unable to locate. 166.

14

You remember our last big sale of

Women's
.Flannel Gowns

and Skirts,
You also remember you came late

in the day, and the best things were
all sold out. "We told you then not to
get rliscourajp-ed, that we had a big
lot of similar poods in the workrooms
of our factory.

We received these goods yesterday and
.-»

- place same" on sale -
TO-D;Y AT THE FOLLOWJM& RE-

MARKABLE PRICES :.-'
30 ronio for 50c Women's Flannel
Oif CUnib Nightgowns.

AR nonie for- 75c Women's Flannel
to oenis Nightgowns.

7?0 rente f°r 90c "Women's Flannel
OiJ CeniS Nightg0Wns.
7^1 ronta f°r 51-0° "Women's Flannelto cents Nightgowns.

Q--7 rttnto for $1.23 Women's FlannelifO CenTS Nightgowns. S I
Of 1Q for $1.50 Women's Flannel
yi.fi/Nightgowns.

4-? rpn/c for 65c Children's Flannel1-sJ LeniS Nightgowns; sizes, 2 to 14
years. L--V '. . ~

7?fi ronto f(>r $1-00 Children's Flannel
UO ivniS Nightgowns; sizes, 2 to 14
years.

The Nightgowns, both inWomen's and
|Children's that are on sale, are made

of best Flannelette," in pink and blue
.stripes, and solid colors of pink,blue
and white; are trimmed with braids,
linen laces and insertions. Sizes of
Women's Gowns, 32 to 46.

0% rente for 50c .Women's Flannel£O CeniS ...underskirts.

&% rpntc for 65c Women's Flannel
to GCf/to. underskirts, made of solid
pink, blue or white Cinderella Flannel.
•TO rente for 85c -'Women's s

FlannelOCf CeniS underskirts, trimmed with
wide torchon lace.; . • j

OS rpnit
*
or $1.50* Women's Flannel|7O >C

"
14 Underskirts, trimmed with

two rows of torchon insertion, and
ruffle trimmed with wide torchon lace.

WE CLOSE AT6 O'CLOCK.

12124214 MARKET ST.,
Between Taylor and Jones.

- -
\u25a0> Hl^^^^^ «*^M^^^t

SPECIAL SALE
.TBUBSD1Y—FRIDAY—SATUHDAY.

TVHERE TOUR MONET -^11,1, BUTMOST AND BEST IN THE LINE OFGROCERIES IS NO LONGER A DIS-
THA^I^TGa- WE

'
VE SETTLED

FRENCH SARDINES,TtIns......... 25c
Small tins, small fish.
In pure olive oil. i'.1^-*

Regularly 10c a tin.
' ' :

COFFEE, Ib ...25c
This Is our celebrated • -' ;

UNEEDA BISCUIT \ National
UNIEDA MILKBISCUIT \ ( Biscuit
KENNEDY'S OYSTERETTESf Company

! Regularly 10c PK»"vOC
FRENCH VERMOUTH, bot ..50c

Noilly.Pratt & Co.
Regularly 60c

BABY PIM-OLAS, 3 bots 50c
Olives stuffed with sweet red.pepowm.
Regularly 20c a bottle. .

RED SALMON, Mb can (Oc
' Choice Alaska red salmon.Regularly 15c.

YELLOWSTONE WHISKEY
Full quart bottle $I.OOAn old-established Cation A OOBrand of superior quality lWO

Regularly $1.25 and |5.0O.

CALIFORNIA OLIVE OIL, qt. bot 70c
"Santa Barbara Brand." Pint dfl/>
Warranted absolutely pure. uc
Regularly Soc and 5Cc

SWEET WINES, bot.. 25c
25S/2S?- Se

and
a

Cnoi?ea
"

0n $l-°°
Regularly 40c andj^w.

*

MAIL,ORDERS SOLICITED CATAIOGTJE

39 STOCKTON ST., near Market.
TELEPHONE MAINC522.

THE HARVESTER RANGE
is unequaled for durability, use or
;beauty. We have a fine line; all
sizes; prices low.

We furnish your house complete;
everything and at the lowest fieures.
Sold out all our Roxbury Carpet.
Now \ we carry better lines and at
prices that cannot be met. As weown our building, we have no rent
to pay, so we give you the benefit of
this great saving. We are close to
the new Postoffice. just off Sixth,
one block from Market, on one of
the city's great thoroughfares.

THE J. NOONAN FURNITURE COMPANY
<Incorporate*a).

IOI7-IO23 MISSION STREET
Above Sixth. San Francisco.

"We close at 6 p. m.every day but Saturday.

PILES o?£*»S«sSO prominent business men sent aa referenceE0O cures Ic S. F. For
-

particulars fcddreaiPHYSICIAN, box 1950. Call orflce.^ *«««•

THE WEEKLY CALL
SI per Yoar.

Sale's. >|?. Sale's. _\u25a0>-

Market Street, 2P jaJEbftansaL Market Street, I

OpposUeGofden jXTMiJ^F'-^^^P On^te Golden
Gate Avenue. -^^^ypOO COODSl^ t

Cate Avenue. -^
Figured Dresser Scarfs 49c

They're set off with very pretty colored patterns on white grounds, fin-
ished with a three-inch Torchon lace edge, 20 inches wide, 50 inches long.

MOMIE TRAY CLOTHS AND SPLASHERS 15c—Thc tray cloths have
much open work. They're stamped in many new and pretty patterns—

• ' fringed; all marked 15c each. *

We can't leave the art department without calling

Your attention to the Yarn Stock.
It's as complete as it can be and the yarn is as good as we can find.

—The best German knittingyarn, 25c a hank—Sl.OO a pound. W
-
:

—Best Saxony yarn. 12-^c a skein-$1.50 a pound. • , >.£»/;
—Best Shetland floss yarn. 10c a skein—$1.20 a pound. .
—Best Spanish yarn, 15c • a^skein— S1.2O a pound. J

—Best Germa
rntown'!wo

l
ol, i8c anlPjg^c a akein— S1.5O a pound.

These Dress Garnitures
have all been grouped to-day -v

At one price, 98c. x
A magnificent offering, for there's such a beauty and tone to the m~

mings.—'Some hundred and fifty pieces ranging in value from$2.00 to $6.00.
Boleros, collars, reveres, yokes and fronts. You want them. We are proud
to give them to you at such decided savings.

Collars
-

Boleros
—

Black silk cord, lace and gold braid; oth- Black silk and silk cord; ftill other* t>t
era of

' white silk and gold braid; still black lacs appliqued with silver cord;
others with applique on chiffon; steel 8tm others of black spangled net.
spangled. •/

-
Reveres— Yokes and Fronts—

Of Taffeta silk and velvet: of black tar- Black spangled effects; others of black tai-
feta and silk cord; others with black silk feta spangles; still others with pearl bead-
net and taffeta applique work. ed yokes and drapes. ...

Collars and keveres
—

fllotifs
Of black net and appliqued with silver (mm.'.it'm/i \u25a0wt.iiik''
braid and spangles; others of black lace ot black n4 whlte lUIt*
appliqued with narrow silver cord; others «- L-Si»+ f>i-nr>r-

—
of white lace and gold braid wth chiffon OKlrluraPcs -}
applique. Of white and black silk braid. .. . -

Walking Skirts $5.00.
The most satisfactory shirt we know

offor anything near this price.
No woman should be without a walking skirt. Fashion

and common s^iise says, "Wear them." So does economy now.
These have the right dip and .swing and are so made as to keep
it. The. twenty rows of stitching on the circular flounce is what
most women like.

Irish Frieze Cloth, grays and black.
Five Dollars.

.Last week we emphasized a dress skirt at "$6.75. We didn't have enough
to supply all the women who came for them that day. Wouldn't had that
happen for anything. BuCwe really thought we had plenty, and there was,
according to all past selling standards. Itshowed . conclusively that good
values bring good responses. That's why we _ waited tillwe got an extra
supply of these walking skirts before mentioning them.
„ Concerning two others

—
j^. *

Walkinc Skirts $3.75— Oxford gray and black, finished with lap seams; around
the bottom are nine rows of stitching. *

Walkine Skirts $0.75—Black and Oxford gray, finished with tailor stitching:
throughout. A circular flounce. A skirt that hangs right becauso It Is cut
right.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

i

A MORNING DRIVE
in San Francisco is pleasant without the
closed carriage shown above, but after-
noons and evenings are different. We
show many new styles of Broughams,
Landaus and Cabriolets, suitable forV:l
purposes. • •>

Market and Tenth Streets.

JiteiH Inphfs
wSlliSP * lnWiLJ
©J£y||K- FROM THE EYES
lS?g|pl# IS THENATURAL READING*

'•\u25a0^DISTANCE NEARER OS FURTHER
15 ABffoJWAL ANDHEED5 1^/EynGATION

CALLand SEE US

OPTICIANSy^l^
\u25a0"*•» 642 Market St. <^^

UtfDER CHROMICLEBUILDIH6.; ->':\y.

For Stomach Disorders,
Gout and Dyspepsia

DRINK

Best NATURAL Alkaline Water.
S2O BROADWAY. N. T.

®^^^-^^&If \
:^>4^A'*- Vgl- Have, you ever noticed on some

'*®&s&kr^ * "^^S&S?* ~f* one else a stunning shoe that was

'^&f '*&&*f\ distinctly.different from the ordin-
W$$!$ %& arv tyP6

—
the sort of a shoe that

0Jj$ A V?v would just suit your taste? And

>^v$ i3$ *T have you afterward gone to a
'0j *£ dealer and tried to find that kind of

$% - i$ .*&^ a shoe, and failed, though he
***^*2* f'irj *"*JV.'?>:& «*> v**c showed you every brand he had?

'''*lrM[''• %^ Most people have had this expe-
;&2^\-£i •££ rience at some time. The sort of a
fv&j&Q4 '••£$ ' shoe tncy were seeking is one of

:>^Sb4- 81 Ss?v2v$^ our cxclusive shapes, and this sort

cl-^>/£%& -If £^;^O °* a s^oe cannot be found outside
W?ZX$$2 £p -P^i^fi of our storc

-
Thc new

*all styles

•^\u25a0SS^fl. % §fep& • wc havc iust re.ce»ved are as much
Zk&^'M' $ -^i&:$t better than otheTshoes as they are
'0$$0k M •?«#£& different in every way.

' '

Wmmrn- *#P^ H \u25a0 \u25a0 JJ
iF%

~—


